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CELEBRATE EUGOWRA
Australia Day in Eugowra was the best day for celebrating all that is good in our Community;
the location, the weather and the people that make it tick. It was a wonderful chance to
acknowledge all the talents and hard work of our local people.
Thank you to Australian Ambassador Dr Sue Woolfe, Andrew Gee Member for Orange,
Our Cabonne Mayor Ian Gosper, Cr Janelle Culverson and the Cabonne’s Youth
Ambassador Sarah Cohen for their speeches and presentation of the awards.
Congratulations to:

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
DUGALD WRIGHT

Greetings and welcome to another year
of Eugowra news and views. I hope
everyone had a wonderful Christmas
with family and friends and enjoyed the
holiday break.

Janet Noble - CWA
Judith Smith - VIEW
Sarah de Lange - SJS

As I write this at my campsite on the
South Coast, I listen to the happy chatter
of fellow campers, the clunk of the
cricket bat on the asphalt as the kids play after dinner
and the surf gently rolling in in the background. Lovely
sounds that I will hold in my memory as we head into
another busy year.

Alicia D’Ombrain - EPC
Anne Heath - Seasonal Kitchen
Ali Burgess - Community Gardens
Elaine Cheney - Museum
Nicole Brindle - MPS

Great to see our local Physio Nicole Brindle back on
deck and contributing again to the local news items and
yes I did get a colouring in book for Christmas and yes I
love ‘disappearing into it’ for a time. The best thing I
was told is that ‘there are no rules for a colouring in
book’, so have a go and have a bit of fun with your
textas!

Next Issue Deadline:
Friday 19th February

Eugowra starts the New Year with the celebrations of
Australia Day and much deserved acknowledgement of
those people in our Community who pitch in and help .
Congratulations to our well deserved winners and
members of our community.

The News will be available on:
Friday 26th February

Thank you to the Australia Day Committee who as a
sub branch of EPPA, organise the day and the
Appreciation Awards.

Advertising and Editorial Material To

On a sad note we farewell another few residents; Kay
Shine and Pam Archer and thanks to a good
suggestion we hope to have a remembrance section
for those folk who have passed on but still very much a
part of our lives and memories.

Sarah de Lange
Phone 68595253 ah
editor@eugowranews.com.au

So another year starts again, may we all achieve some
of our dreams and look forward to hearing everyone’s
news during the year.

or drop into the St Joseph’s Primary School
mailbox

420 copies printed and distributed throughout
the community.

Until then, be good.
Sarah

Please note: Views expressed by
contributors are not the responsibility of
Eugowra Lions Club INC. or the Editor
Online at www.eugowranews.com.au
Follow us on facebook
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH

FEBRUARY 2016
Dr Vicki Wymer 68 592 220 Eugowra
Mon
Tue
Wed
January

63645901 Manildra
Thu
Fri
Sat/Sun
28
Eugowra
9-4pm

29
Manildra

30/31

9-1pm

1
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St Mathews Anglican

St John the Baptist Catholic

1st, 2nd, 4th Sunday 4.00pm, 3rd Sunday 8.00am,

Mass: 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays 6.00pm

5th Sundays share with Uniting Church at 2.30pm

Fr Laurie Beath 63 42139

Rev. Jono Williams 63 441643

Liturgy of the Word: 1st, 3rd Sundays 8.30am

Other times: Local Lay Preacher Elaine Cheney

Mavis Cross 68 592240

68 592820
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• WHITE & RED DECOMPOSED CLEAN GRANITE FOR YOUR
DRIVEWAYS, ROADS, FILL, SHEDS AND STOCKYARDS E.T.C.
• ONE TONNE LOAD DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA
• ANY QUANTITY CAN BE ARRANGED
• PICK UP YOUR SELF BOX TRAILER TO SEMI LOADS BY ARRANGEMENT
ALSO AVAILABLE:
• TOP SOIL– DELIVERED IN TOWN AREA OR PICK UP
• CONCRETE MIX 50/50 SAND BLUEMETAL MIX
• STRAW FOR MULCH, BEDDING E.T.C.

CONTACT: ALAN & MARIE NOBLE

(02) 68592266

Friday 25th February
Friday 22nd March

For more information contact
Cabonne Home & Community
Care Service
6344 1199
Or
1300 369 738
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EUGOWRA
CITIZEN OF THE YEAR – DUGALD WRIGHT
Dugald has been volunteering in Eugowra since the 1950’s where he was the Senior Member of the
Eugowra Community Junior Farmers and mentored younger farmers. He and his sister won the NSW
Junior Farmers Debating Competition going on to win the National Junior Farmers Debating Competition in
Brisbane in 1960. In 1963, Dugald was the Foundation President of Eugowra Apex Club, where his efforts
over 17 years resulted with him being awarded a lifetime membership. In 1962-63, Dugald was the
Chairman of the ‘Back to Eugowra Committee’ which staged the ‘First Escort Rock Robbery’ re-enactment
and week long celebrations which raised funds that went towards the construction of the Eugowra
Swimming Pool.
In 1972, Dugald was the Chairman of the 50 Year Celebration of The Railway’s Arrival in Eugowra and in
1979 Dugald was the Chairman of the Eugowra Public School Centenary Committee. While his children
were at school he also played an active role in the Parents and Citizens Association (P&C).
Dugald was a Director and Chairman of Eugowra Memorial Hospital Board and was a member and
representative of Eugowra in the Cabonne Council Health Advisory Committee for 14 years.
Dugald has been an active member of the Eugowra Show Society since the 1960’s acting as President
from 1988-1997 then again in 2003 and now has a lifetime membership for his efforts. He was also a
member of the Western Districts Show Exhibit at the Sydney Royal Easter Show for over 20 years.
Dugald was the Foundation Secretary of the Eugowra Self Care Units Committee from 1983-2006.
In 2004, Dugald was presented with a 50 years Active Service Medal with the Trajere Bushfire Brigade.
Dugald is now a member of the Eugowra MPS Centre Management Board.
Dugald has run a successful family farming enterprise whilst managing to be the forefront leader and
advisor in many community committees.

COMMUNITY GROUP OF THE YEAR –
EUGOWRA COMMUNITY DRIVING GROUP
At the time of nomination this group consisted of 4 members; Dora Glasson, Andrew Dent, the late Pam
Archer and the late Mavis McKenzie.
For many years this group had provided an invaluable service to Eugowra dedicating their time and
services as community drivers to the elderly and others who cannot transport themselves for medical and
other necessary services.
The volunteers are always prepared to deliver whole hearted assistance and go above and beyond their
official duty.

EUGOWRA APPRECIATION AWARDS CASSIE GATES
JOHN DUKES
VIV MCMILLAN
EUGOWRA EVENT OF THE YEAR OFF THE WALL ART EXHIBITION
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during the Murals Weekend.

20years. He was a member of the Eugowra pool
Committee, Bowling Club Committee and an active
bowls member. He has given up his time to mow
lawns at the Parkes both sides of the bridge and
Escort Rock. He is a member of the Eugowra Fire
Brigade and over recent years help to set up, cook,
pack up the EPPA BBQ for the Show and helps
with the cooking of the BBQ for the Canola Cup.

EUGOWRA APPRECIATION
AWARDS
Congratulations to the following locals for their
contribution to our community;

Cassie Gates
Cassie has been involved in the Eugowra
community for many years.

If there is something happening in town, John is
always a part of it and lending a helping hand.

She was President of the Eugowra PreSchool for 2 years and remained on the
committee for 5 years. During her time there
she was the driving force behind some
important changes at the Pre-School. She
was successful in having the Pre-School
opened for 5 days a week and the hours
extended, major renovations with the lining,
heating and cooling of the rooms and was
very involved in the grants application
processes. Cassie is heavily involved with the
Parents & Friends committee at St Joseph’s
school by cooking, and helping out at P&F
functions. She compiled the school’s
cookbook and is in the process of putting
together St Josephs Story book which
involves every child.

Viv McMillan
Viv McMillan is a lifelong resident of Eugowra and
has been well known for his involvement in a good
many community organisations including the Show
Society, Rural Transaction Centre, Masonic Lodge
and lately the social group; The Men’s Shed.
However today we wish to especially acknowledge
Viv’s commitment to the preservation and display of
machinery from the bygone farming era. The
results of Viv’s endeavours include the restoration
and inclusion in the local Historical Museum and
Bushranger Centre of pieces dating back to the
1870’s.
The ‘Rosebank’ McMillan family wagon ‘Braveheart’
takes pride of place in the Museum. Viv has
become an active member of the Museum
Committee and is well deserved of this award.

The Eugowra Murals is another project Cassie
has been a major contributor to by designing
the information booklets on the murals and
helping design and draw up some of the
murals. For the last 2 years Cassie has
helped with the Murals Art Exhibition by
printing booklets, signs and working with the
committee.

‘Off the Wall Art Exhibition”
Congratulations to the Murals Art ‘Off the Wall”
exhibition for winning the Eugowra event of the
year.

Cassie is a great asset to the Eugowra
Community; Cassie and her husband Paul
have a young family of 3 boys and Cassie
runs her own business from home.

The Art exhibition attracted artists from all over the
Central West. The exhibition consisted of paintings,
drawings, mosaics, pottery and sculptures.

John Dukes

Friday night was the opening night with over 120
people attending. Over the weekend there was a
steady flow of visitors to the art exhibition and
Eugowra.

John has been an active volunteer member of
the Eugowra community for more than 25
years and in that time he has been a part of
the Public School P & C (President), SES
where he fills the position of Deputy Control.
He has attended car accidents, floods,
searing for lost persons, removal of trees and
many other emergency situations for over

A small group of ladies and their husbands were
responsible for the setting up of the hall, hanging
and arranging the displays and packing up and
cleaning.
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Dugald & Janine Wright & proud family

Viv McMillan, John Dukes, Cassie Gates & Dr Sue Woolfe
Paul & Cassie Gates, sons Ashton, Max & Cooper &
Paul’s parents from the UK
Dora Glasson on behalf of the Eugowra Community
Drivers Group receives her award from Andrew Gee

D

Dr Sue Woolfe & Cabonne Youth Ambassador; Sarah Cohen
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Janet Noble

I hope all members are rested after the holiday break
and ready for another busy year ahead. As usual we
are very ready to accept new members, don’t wait to
be asked, just come along or contact me Janet Noble
on 68592457 or any other member.

The first meeting for Eugowra CWA will be held at
their rooms 43 Nanima Street on:

Friday 12th February, 10am.
Please call President Margaret Swift 68592256 if
you want lunch.

Members are reminded volunteers are needed for
schools Public speaking at All Saints Bathurst on 31st
May.

At this meeting our guest speaker will be Romy Tysoe
Taylor who will tell us about her life with Tom Quilty of
the famous Quilty horse ride and who also holds the
record for the largest
freehold land acreage in
Australia's history.

There is to be a cake stall at Bathurst on Thursday
25th February to raise funds to ease the financial
burden on delegates to attend the State Conference.
Knitted teddies, trauma dolls, baby knitwear is still
needed, if you would like to help you can contact
Kylie Godden 6859 2558 or myself. You don’t have to
be a CWA member to help.

Hope to see you then.

Group council dates for 2016 are 7th March, 6th
June, 1st August and 28th November. Each branch
in Central Western CWA Group send two delegates,
who then report back to their respective branches
regarding the CWA of NSW.
The Eugowra Branch are proposing a motion to State
Conference “That CWA of NSW work with the Roads
Minister to implement a system of notification, to
indicate the distance of road work from initial sign, to
the end of that section o road work” this motion will
be taken to Group Conference and then if passed
there, will go onto State in May 2017.
The CWA are now the official owners of 244 Coward
St Mascot, which is the new Headquarters of CWA of
NSW. It is conveniently close to Mascot Airport and
Mascot Railway station.
At our Christmas meeting members and friends
enjoyed a very nice lunch. Shirley Heinzel bought
along her traditional Mulberry Pie that she has made
each Christmas for the last fifty + years. $90 was
donated to the Royal Far West Children's appeal in
lieu of presents.
Shirley Heinzel and her famous pie.
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A farewell gift and thanks to leaving parents were also
presented to 2 of our families.

Greetings from staff and students at St Joseph's. May
2016 be a fun filled year of learning and growing with
Christ here at our wonderful school. No doubt everyone
had a lovely holiday break and there will be lots of fresh
faces and new shoes at Joeys as we return to School this
week.

Rhoda and Lance Wallace—a part of the St Joseph’s
family since 2001; parents of students;
Jacob,
Samuel, Luke, Amy, Belle and Lily.
Julie (nee Norris) & Mark Riley— part of St Joseph’s
for over fifty years. The Riley’s have been at St
Joseph’s since 2000 with their children; Joe, Annalise
and now Jim. Jim Riley is the last of Wilf & Pat Norris’
grandchildren from St Joseph’s to graduate.

Looking back at the end of 2015, we enjoyed our
wonderful concert dressed as Pirates and Mermaids for a
rollicking tale of the high seas. Congratulations to all the
children who made the production thoroughly enjoyable.

For 2016 we welcome 4 new students to St Joseph's;
The Combe, Wykamp, Rosser and Badesra families
will join us and we hope they settle in well to our
happy school. Our Mrs Epp is travelling well and we
hope to see her back with us in Week 5. Term One
will start off with a bang - the Eugowra Schools
Swimming Carnival will be held on Day 2 - Friday 29th
January.

Congratulations to the recipients of the annual awards
presented on the night;
2015 MAJOR AWARDS
Christian Living Award—donated by James Whalan
& Eugowra Parish:
Jordan Moore
Citizenship Award—donated by Cabonne
Council:
Max Gates

We also have lots of the usual activities such as the
Life Education Van, and a surprise excursion at the
end of Term. So, belt up and hang on here we go
again!

SRC All Rounders—
Elizabeth Brindle & Eve Moore
Literature Award—

Ashton Gates

St Joseph’s Staff & Students

Science Awards— Levi Carver & Angus Whatman
Literacy Encouragement Award—

Sienna Ardis
& Eve Moore

Sports Award— Angus Whatman & Celeste Gavin
CWA Year 6 Bursary—

Riley Whatman

Attendance Award—

Zane Wren

University of NSWS
Distinctions
Thomas Brindle—Digital Technologies
Chelsea Colvin—Science
Jordan Moore—Religious Education
Max Gates—Religious Education
Many thanks to the following who sponsored the
awards and book prizes for the evening;
Cabonne Council, James Whalan & Eugowra Parish,
SRC, Sarah de Lange, Sean & Nicole Brindle,
Eugowra VIEW Club, Shane & Belinda Whatman,
CWA Eugowra Branch, Loaders Coaches, the
Brindle, Wren and Haynes families, Eugowra Show
Society and Marion Stanton.
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Alicia D’Ombrain

Feel free to pop up and visit us for any information
regarding joining our great little club. If you can't
make it on the day, please contact Heidi Holland on
0402 889 715 or visit our facebook page 'Eugowra
Pony Club' for more information.

Welcome to 2016 readers!
I hope you have all had a wonderful, relaxing holiday,
spent with loved ones and a pony or two of course!
Our last rally day was also our 2015 Club Presentation
Day. The following riders received these major awards:

Eugowra Pony Club caters for riders of all
capabilities and is part of Zone 11 for the Pony Club
Association of NSW, which also includes Forbes,
Parkes, West Wyalong, Trundle, Peak Hill,
Tullamore and Condobolin. We join on the 1st
Sunday of each month for a Rally Day, where we
have fun with other riders and learn something new.
We also compete against these clubs at Gymkhana's
throughout the year.

Most Improved- Isla Combe
Most Consistent- Sienna Ardis
Ambassador's Award- Olivia Holland
Chief Instructor's Award- Chelsea Colvin
All our riders also received a medallion for their hard
work throughout the year. We celebrated another
successful year with a BBQ lunch and a swim at the
pool.

We look forward to another great year!

Our 'Sign On Day' for 2016 will be held on Sunday 7th
February at the Eugowra Pony Club grounds, from
10am to approximately 1pm. This is not a rally day, so
no ponies needed.

Sienna Ardis &
Isla Combe with their
trophies
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Anne Heath

PAVLOVA
Our chooks have been laying like champions over the hot summer weather so recipes that use loads of eggs have
been the order of the day. Pavlova topped with whipped cream and mulberries from the freezer was a holiday
favourite in our house. Our family are definitely on the crunchy and chewy side of the pavlova debate, we don’t like
the fluffy gooey ones. Have a go at my recipe.
Ingredients:
8 large eggs
2 cups of caster sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
Method
Preheat oven to 190 Celsius
Prepare a large baking tray covered with baking paper
Separate eggs, I use the yolks to make ice cream or custard
In a very clean bowl whisk egg whites until soft peaks form and then add the sugar a tablespoon or so at a time
and beat until it is all thick and glossy. Mix in the vanilla and finally the vinegar.
Spoon onto the prepared tray and spread out, we like our Pavlova thin so make it quite large. If you like it soft and
gooey pile it up!
Put in the oven and turn heat down to 150, cook for about two hours and then turn off the heat and leave in the
oven to cool. When ready to serve pile whipped cream and mulberries, or fruit of your choice on the top.
What could be easier - no need to bother with those horrible commercial ones!!

Olivia Holland (right) and
Chelsea Colvin (left) with
Instructor , Rebecca Carver.
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Enjoy.

Contact: Monday - Friday 9 - 6
or after hours on
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HOW TO IDENTIFY A
FARMER ‘s WIFE


Her shopping list contains oil filters, spark
plugs, cables and barbed wire.

C O M M U N I T Y I N P U T TO



Her fridge is full of medicine - for the animals

FUTURE SERVICES –



She can be seen on her John Deere mower
taking smoko to the shearing shed and uses it for mustering the house paddock.



She is able to cook for 10, muster in a mob
and throw a fleece and drive a chaser bin
without batting an eye.



She steps out of the house with one eye on
the horizon for smoke and one eye on the
ground for snakes.



The best quality time with her husband is
on the tractor and lunch in the paddock is
the nearest thing to eating out



She plans her pregnancies around harvest



She walks into a tractor machinery shop in
her finest dress to pick up oil filters, belts
and repaired tyres.



Nappy San and Preen are a weekly purchase in the shopping trolley - grass stains
are the least of her worries. She also has 2
washing machines.



She can cope with maggots and the long
planned holiday being cancelled due to an
attack of flies



She loves her farmer and his way of life

Wednesday 24th February 2016
2.30pm and 6.30pm
Members of Eugowra community are invited
to come and talk with us on future health services for Eugowra. We are interested in
hearing your feedback.
There are two sessions available:
2.30 pm – 3.30 pm or
6.30 pm – 7.30 pm
Wednesday 24th February
At the St Josephs’ Community Hall
Pye St, Eugowra.
RSVP by Friday 19th February –
Mark Telford, Health Service Manager
phone 6850 4000

Media Release

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK SOUGHT

Eugowra community will have the opportunity to provide input into the planning of future health services for
Eugowra. Two sessions are going to be run at St Josephs’ Hall on Wednesday 24 th February - one at 2.30pm
and one at 6.30pm - to ensure everyone has the chance to attend. Health Council Chairman, David Hyde said
that it was important for the community to learn about what is currently available, and how the Health Service
is going to meet the future needs for the community. “This is a great opportunity for the people of Eugowra to
provide feedback about health services and have input into the health care for their community” said David.
The sessions are open to anyone.
To RSVP or find out more information contact Mark Telford, Eugowra Health Service Manager on 6850 4000
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Community Gardeners
A big thankyou to those who so generously supported our raffle and $100 club so that we may continue to
improve the ‘vista’ of our great little town, and the efficiency of our labours. Karleigh Ford was the lucky
winner of our beautiful Outdoor Table and David Greenhalgh won the Hamper. The $100 club is yet to be
drawn, but results will be published when we have them to hand.
We currently meet on the final Sunday morning of the month to maintain the gardens. Mid-morning we have
a coffee and set the world to rights, and the more that turn up, the sooner we are done. I send out a
reminder each month to those who have an email address. So feel free to join in, for whatever time you can
spare, even if it’s only for the coffee! Look forward to seeing you there.
Ali B ( alison.burges@yahoo.com.au )

HAPPY 2016
TO ALL OUR
CUSTOMERS!
We look forward to seeing
you during the year.
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GRADUATION - KRYSTAL EPPELSTUN-LEE

ENGAGEMENT - WELSH / LEONARD
Heidi Welsh and Ryan Leonard were engaged at
Kiama recently and announced the news to both
families who were holidaying there together to much
excitement and joy.
Heidi is the eldest daughter of Kevin and Therese
Welsh and Ryan the son of Deb and Gary Leonard of
Mudgee.
Heidi begins her new job at Canberra hospital later
this month. Ryan is training to be an officer in the
Army at Royal Duntroon.

Congratulations to Krystal Eppelstun-Lee pictured
with husband, Mark who recently graduated from
Charles Sturt University in Bathurst with a
Graduate Diploma in Psychology.
Along with her Bachelor of Education (Secondary)
this will allow her to move from the area of
Education to a Strategic Human Resources role
with ACT Government.

WANTED
Volunteer Drivers for the
Eugowra Community
Driving Group
Contact Dora Glasson
68592252

“The difficult thing with quotes on the internet is verifying them” –
Abraham Lincoln
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Registered Stud Bulls with EBV information
Grass fed & ready for work
Good temperament and easy to handle
Using AI from leading Angus sires
Reiland Angus cover bull used
Suitable for both heifers and cows

Contact: Tim de Lange
“Avalon West”
Eugowra
02 68595253
0427 595252

Utes Boats Trailers Flooring
YOUR LOCAL
RHI NO LINI NGS
DEALE R IS:

Rhino Linings
Eugowra
Ray Dickens
PH: 0409 592 526
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Elaine Cheney

Reading through the papers from 100 years ago……..
Thank goodness for some improvements. We complain about the cost of the fees for
sewerage discharge in the township, but from a meeting of the Boree Shire in February 1916 it
was reported, by the Sanitary Inspector, that 25 sanitary pans in Eugowra were leaking. Also
several residents were notified to clean out their stables and yards. The Council instructed the
Inspector to further investigate the matter of the leaky pans. Supplies of Formalin would be
provided for some villages including Eugowra.
Forbes Advocate 22 January 1916. EUGOWRA. (From Our Own Correspondent).
Quite a mild sensation was caused in the town on Monday afternoon, when it was reported that a bush fire was
raging within a few miles. We have not heard exactly where the fire was. On receipt of the news, Mr. Kirby
immediately mounted his motor bike, and set sail for Galwary, the direction from which smoke was seen coming.
When he got there, he did not seem to be any closer to the fire. Luckily there was a thunderstorm, accompanied by a
heavy shower of rain through the night. Otherwise there might have been a different tale to tell.
A committee meeting of the Recruiting Association was held in the School of Arts last Saturday evening, and was
well attended. According to the amount of money and provisions promised, the Boomerangs should do well whilst
here. Everything is being done to see that nothing is left wanting for their entertainment.
A committee meeting of the School of Arts will be held on Friday, the 28th inst. The secretary would like to see a
good attendance, and he is working hard to keep the institution afloat.
Mr. Gilchrist, official organiser of the Boomerangs' route march, accompanied by Sergeant-Major Walsh, paid us a
visit last Friday evening, and held a recruiting meeting, but owing to the short notice, which only arrived during the
afternoon, the attendance was very small. However, their visit was not in vain, as they obtained one recruit during the
evening. They left here early on Saturday morning for Goologong, their object being to call at all the stopping places
on the route that the Boomerangs will take. A big recruiting meeting will be held in the School of Arts hall on
Saturday. The Boomerangs will be in attendance, and the presence of everybody is requested. Messrs Wheatley &
Martel announce that they will have a buyer for war horses, transport, and artillery sorts, at Eugowra on Friday.
28th January. The weather lately has been far from pleasant. We have now had a long stretch of hot days, and the
nights are very little cooler. I think Monday took the bun.
Canowindra Star and Eugowra News 25th February 1916. Messrs G & A McMillan of ‘Arcadia’ Eugowra have just
finished bricking in a well of a similar kind to those established by the Biblical Jacob (says Forbes ‘Gazette”). This
well is about five feet in diameter, and exactly round. In the drift a reinforced concrete cylinder has been placed, and
forms the base of the bricks with which the well is lined throughout. No filling is used with the bricks and they are
placed one on the other round the well, but in the course of nature they will become hard and solid, and will remain
for generations without maintenance. The drift is a good one, and a “wind engine”- the latest in windmills- throws up
4000 gallons per hour, which is utilised for direct irrigation upon a vegetable garden.

The ‘Arcadia’ property Ferrier Wool press is one of the latest acquisitions by the local Historical
Museum and Bushranger Centre. Thanks go to Elaine Herbert (nee McMillan) and family for the
donation and to our hardworking committee members and supporters for moving and cleaning
the 1880s monster.
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WELCOME BACK TO OUR MUCH LOVED PHYSIO - NICOLE BRINDLE!

consider the coloring books therapeutic, which is not
the same thing.”

Did you get a colouring
book for Christmas?

“It’s like the difference between listening to music
versus learning how to play an instrument,” Donna
Betts, president of the board of the American Art
Therapy Association commented “Listening to music is
something easy that everyone can do, but playing an
instrument is a whole other skillset.”

Colouring used to be reserved for children and the
occasional adult who got to babysit them, but recently,
this activity has found a different demographic. I was
amazed to read that colouring-in books were the top
selling books for adults in 2015!! So lots of us have
bought them and I would expect that some of us are
using them. The big question is does it help?? What is
the medical evidence? Is this just a popular fad, is this
actually therapeutic or is it something in-between?

What’s Going On When We Color?
Just because adult coloring alone may not constitute
art therapy, that doesn’t mean the activity isn’t helpful.
The inability to focus is often a symptom of anxiety or
stress, it only makes sense that adult coloring books
would also help with those as well. Dr. Stan Rodski, a
neuropsychologist who also happens to be the author
of his own line of adult coloring books, says that
coloring elicits a relaxing mindset, similar to what you
would achieve through meditation. Like mediation,
coloring allows us to switch off our brains from other
thoughts and focus on the moment. Tasks with
predictable results, such as coloring or knitting, can
often be calming — Rodski was even able to see the
physical effects they had on our bodies by using
advanced technology.
“The most amazing things occurred — we started
seeing changes in heart rate, changes in brainwaves,”
he told the Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
adding that part of this neurological response in
“colorists” comes from the repetition and attention to
patterns and detail associated with colouring.

The Healing Power of Art
Art cannot cure disease, but it can surely make
coping with it better. This goes for all forms of art and
crafts – whether its music, painting, sculpture, drawing
or knitting.
Art therapy is used to help people express themselves
when what they’re feeling is too difficult to put
something into words, such as when they’ve faced
abusive or traumatic events. It can be used for people
with chronic and palliative conditions.
Everyone will be able to remember listening to a
favourite song (really loud when mum wasn’t around)
or looking at a favourite picture/view, reading a book
that takes your full attention. This is enjoying and
being inspired by art which is a wonderful thing.
Colouring in works in the same way. It requires
minimal skill (for most) and can be distracting and
enjoyable. It allow your mood to settle, gives you time
to think over a problem or situation and view it in a
new way. Or it just gives you pleasure while you do it
and that is a wonderful thing. As a very unskilled artist
I am a very good audience I can feel very relaxed or
inspired by music, books and paintings – I don’t even
need to do them myself.

Dr. Joel Pearson, a brain scientist at the University of
New South Wales in Australia presented a different
explanation for the therapeutic effect: Concentrating
on colouring an image may facilitate the replacement
of negative thoughts and images with pleasant ones.
“You have to look at the shape and size, you have to
look at the edges, and you have to pick a colour,” said
Pearson. “It should occupy the same parts of the brain
that stops any anxiety-related mental imagery
happening as well. ... Anything that helps you control
your attention is going to help.”

However colouring in and other forms of art are not to
be confused to “Art Therapy” that is supervised by a
qualified therapist.

If you are experiencing psychological problems that
you need assistance managing contact your local
Doctor or Lifeline 13 11 1

Drena Fagen, an art therapist and adjunct instructor at
New York University’s Steinhardt School, stated: “I
don’t consider the coloring books as art therapy, I
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So Remember
ART is wonderful, it allows us to express our feelings. It relaxes, distracts, inspires, entertains and
comforts us. The world would be a very sad and boring place without it. Art Therapy is a specialised
process of therapy that uses art to help a person deal with the psychological problems that they are
experiencing. It is supervised and monitored.
Enjoy your colouring!
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Sally Mongan Katy Henry (daughter) and Janet
Moxey.
Eugowra Evening VIEW members, together with a
large number of invited guests, enjoyed a
wonderful evening at The Old Vic Inn at
Canowindra for their Christmas Dinner meeting.
Following an abridged meeting and an explanation
of the Learning for Life program, by President
Therese Welsh, which was for the benefit of the
many guests, Therese read excerpts from the
letter from Robyn Perros (the outgoing National
President of VIEW).
Members and their guests enjoyed a beautiful
Christmas dinner and the exchange of presents
with a rather complicated present game.
Members are reminded about Office works Back
to School Fundraising for the Smith Family from
January 1st to February 13th. Customers and staff
will be encouraged to make a gold coin donation
at point of sale.
There is also a reminder about International
Women’s Day on March 8th at the Grace Hotel in
Sydney. Jane Hutcheon (from ABC One Plus
One), Dr Lisa O’Brien (The Smith Family CEO)
and a Learning for Life student will address the
audience. RSVP February 19th.
The next dinner meeting will be held at the Central
Hotel on Monday February 15th with an RSVP to
Andy by Friday Feb 12th. New members welcome.
Photos from the Christmas dinner:
Di Agustin, Esther Hyde, Yvonne Smalley

Cathy Cooper, Wendy Drady, Danielle Milynn,
Marie Ball and Irene Sharp.

Ursula Howell, Di Garner, Margaret Swift, Elaine
Cheney and Karen Clarke.
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FORBES BOWEN
THERAPY & WELLNESS
19 Bridge Street

FORBES

The Bowen Technique is extremely gentle and is considered
appropriate for anyone from pregnant women to newborn babies,
the frail and the elderly.
Bowen should be considered for :- back, shoulder & sciatica pain
- digestive and bowel problems including IBS
- migraines
- fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue
- knee, ankle and foot problems
- menstrual and hormonal irregularities
- support healing after surgery
- groin pain, pelvic tilt and uneven leg length
- respiratory problems and hay fever
- RSI, carpal tunnel syndrome and tennis elbow
- sport and accident injuries
Appointments are required by phoning:

Bowen Technician - Greg Howell
0427592771
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POSITION VACANT

The Pigeonholes

BOOKKEEPER
EUGOWRA COMMUNITY BOWLS &

Short Messages, For Sale, Wanted

RECREATION CLUB
Your local Club is seeking applicants for the role of
Bookkeeper.
The position includes keeping the Club’s accounts
using MYOB or other similar accounting software,
wages, superannuation, banking, and other associated
activities as required with the running of a business.

Wanted to buy down or injured stock.

We are offering an hourly rate commensurate with
your experience.

The EPPA Book Mobile at the Eugowra supermarket has raised a huge $402.55 over the past 6
months. EPPA is using these funds to promote Eugowra (brochures, souvenirs etc.) Thanks to all
who have generously donated books and mags.
Thanks also to our insatiable readers for coming
back again & again to buy even more books. And
of course, thank you Danny, for allowing us to put
our trolley in your foyer!!!

Contact : Kevin Howell. 02 68592311.

If you think you’re the person we’re looking for,
please forward your resume to:
The Manager
Eugowra Community Bowls & Recreation Club
Hill Street
Eugowra NSW 2806
Applications close 10 February 2016.

PAMELA MARGARET ARCHER

To Andrew Barnes for his efforts on compiling the
Eugowra on Film DVD’s. Everyone likes to see
themselves on old film. Well done.

Pamela Margaret Archer passed away at the
Eugowra MPS on Thursday January 7th 2016.
Her funeral service was
held at St Matthew's
Anglican Church Eugowra
on Thursday 14th January
conducted by LLM Elaine
Cheney.

WANTED TO BUY
Building block in Eugowra CBD
Cash buyer for quick sale
Ph: Gary 0405848453

Organist was Diane Smith
and the Eulogy was read by
her nephew Jason Smith.
Pall bearers were Dylan
and Jackson Megaw, Liam and Kadyn Elliot,
Lincoln and Sam Townsend.

PRIVATE SALE
3
bedroom
home,
professionally
styled,
2 bathrooms, verandahs on 3 sides, large established garden. Tank water plumbed to house, town
water and bore. Solar electricity on large American
barn.
Price $299,000 firm Phone: 0458868181

KAY SHINE
Kathleen Jean Shine passed away at Bathurst on
Christmas Day, 25th December 2015. Her funeral
service was held at St John’s Cathedral Bathurst
on the 6th January. Kay was then bought back to
Eugowra Cemetery where she was laid to rest
beside her beloved husband Brian.
Both services were conducted by Fr Paul Devitt
and Fr Joe Dooley.
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32 Nanima Street

EUGOWRA

$145,000

 Double brick 2 bedroom home
 Sunroom/potential 3rd bedroom is fully lined and sits

to the rear of the home.
W
E NG to the dine-in kitchen and features
 Lounge
N is Iopen
high ceilings.
ST
LI
 Rear lane access offers off street parking and a well
fenced yard.
 Well established cottage garden features advanced

trees and scrubs

27 Pye Street

EUGOWRA

$330,000

 Beautiful 3 bedroom period home
 Formal lounge/dining room features an open fire place
 Modern kitchen sits adjacent another living area with a

generous family room to the rear of the home.

 Two bathroom’s and a big laundry with lots of

storage.

 Other features – reverse cycle ducted A/c, wood

heater, solar hot water, well established gardens,
paved outdoor area, 6 bay garage with power and
concrete floor

 The well fenced 2042sqm block is located a short walk to CBD.

161 Marara Street

EUGOWRA

$ 235,000

 Elevated split level home boasting great rural views

from the front deck.
 4 generous bedrooms plus office with built-ins.
 New flooring in kitchen, dining and lounge area.
 Family bathroom plus ensuite off main bedroom.
 Lock up garage plus lots of storage area under house.
 Evap A/c, wood heater, ceiling fans, sprinkler system,
gardens sheds, chook pen, dog run, rainwater tank.
 Shed/workshop with concrete floor and power and
side access to yard.
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APPRAISALS
Phone Michelle
0414 815 479

42 Pye Street

EUGOWRA

$240,000

 3 bedroom home, built-ins, open plan kitchen/dining/

lounge.

 Enclosed front and rear verandahs.
 Fully self contained granny flat with a generous

bedroom and open plan kitchen/living/dining with
evap a/c and gas heating
 7 panel solar system ensures power costs will stay to
a minimum
 Other features – 6x9 shed converted into 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living and toilet, double garage, 2 x
workshops, 2 car carport, greenhouse, 2 x garden
sheds, birdcage and chook yard.
 Situated on a half acre block, town water, bore and 5
x rainwater tanks.

Lot 51 Noble Street EUGOWRA

$60,000

 7,228 sqm block across from the showground
 Town water connected
 3 phase power runs past front of block
 Sewer mains is close by
 Advanced native trees on perimeter of block

9 Oberon Street

EUGOWRA

$98,000

 Neat & tidy 2 bedroom home
 Half acre well fenced block with two titles and rear lane

access

 Split system A/c, rain water tank, single lock up shed
 Short walk to schools, shops and transport
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3 West Street EUGOWRA

